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Message from the President

The trees are lovely this time of year with the special light
green color of the leaves sprouting. Take a walk in the
woods; see for yourself. Spring has arrived and we have
several walks planned.
Riverlovers volunteered at two Earth-Day cleanups on
April 28. We picked up trash in the Blue Mountain Park for
the Westchester Pitch in for the Parks. We also removed
invasive plants on the Croton Aqueduct in Ossining. Good
Job, Thank You! Blue Mountain Park was running a mountain bike race in the drizzling rain at the same time as the
clean-up. It was something to see all the bikes and riders
covered in mud.
There were many Earth-Day activities on May 4, including Riversweep, Westchester County at the Kensico
Dam, and Croton Earth-Day at Vassallo Park. We had an
outreach table at Vassallo Park and showcased our sloop
club to the many visitors. We enjoyed the music playing and
the other outreach tables. Near our table was my favorite; a
bicycle powered blender.
We hiked a section of the Briarcliff Manor-Peekskill
Trailway from the Cortlandt Pool to the Furnace Brook
Road entrance. We hiked past huge rock formations and on
a winding trail through the forest. One section was a straight
line which I realized was going to be a road. We had one
more hike on Monday, May 27 - Memorial Day at 1:30pm,
and we met at the north side of the Super Food Town parking lot in Croton and carpooled to one of the various entrances to the Trailway.
For the May 17 potluck meeting we screened "Earth’s
Natural Wonders, Part 3. I thought that the part of the documentary where the Amazon boys put their hands in the ant
gloves was too extreme. The film makers explained that this
initiation is part of their culture of becoming a man, and
they have been doing this rite of passage for centuries.
We will visit the Wheelabrator Westchester for a tour
on Monday, June 24 at 1:30 pm.
Join us for a lovely evening sail on the Clearwater. We
will meet at the Yonker’s pier on Thursday, August 15 at
5:00 pm. A contribution of $35/person ($25 for Riverlovers)
is requested. The sail will return to the dock at 8:30pm. For
directions to the Yonkers pier, set your GPS to 1 Pierpointe
St. Yonkers NY 10701. Parking is limited, so I advise you to
carpool, say from the Shop-Rite parking lot in Croton. One
of our members suggested taking Metro-North to the

Yonkers Train Station. Contact Warren (914-319-3379) to
reserve your spot. We will have a potluck on board. Please
bring little sandwiches and small bottles of juices, water, or
soda to share with your fellow Riverlovers, but not cups or
plates, since we do not want plates and cups flying around
the Clearwater and maybe into the river. Editor’s Note:
There are no longer any public restrooms on the Yonkers’
City Pier. The closest public facilities are at the Yonker’s
train station. The restrooms aboard the Clearwater Sloop
are for emergencies only, so please be sure to avail yourself of onshore facilities before boarding.
The Clearwater Festival will be on the Father’s Day
weekend, June 15+16, but our meeting will be on the third
Friday, June 21. We will screen "Earths Natural Wonders,
Part 1, Extreme Wonders". The film will visit extreme locales, including Mount Everest's Khumbu Icefall, condor
chicks in the Grand Canyon, and elephants on the slopes of
Mount Kilimanjaro. At the meeting we will discuss summer activities such as kayaking the Croton River, sailing
on our member’s sailboat the Blue Monk, and sailing on
the Sloop Clearwater. We will also make plans to visit the
Storm King Art Center, and the Bronx Zoo.
I just discovered that the Clearwater Festival will be
on the Father’s Day weekend June 15+16, but our meeting
will be on the third Friday, June 21. We will screen
"Earth’s Natural Wonders, Part 1, Extreme Wonders". We
will discuss summer activities such as kayaking the Croton
River, sailing on our member’s sailboat the Blue Monk,
and sailing on the Sloop Clearwater.
Come to our meetings, come to our activities. Everyone is welcome. Together we can be educated and educate
others to protect the Hudson River and save the Earth and
its climate for ourselves and future generations.

President’s Note

In March, during a refueling outage the other unit had a
forced outage at the Indian Point Energy Center. Forced
outages happen from time to time at fossil burning plants,
too. The replacement natural gas had to double from 280
million cubic feet per day to 560 million cubits per day.
Wow, that’s enough to fill a 42 inch pipe 11,000 miles
long. Gas has less carbon than oil and coal, but burning
this much gas will still contribute 68 million pounds of
carbon dioxide daily. As quoted in the Journal News "This
Continued on page 3

Jasper Cropsey (1823-1900)

by Cynthia Andersen
By mid-century, the majority of the best-known American
painters were landscapists. Some like Durand and Church
were very good; some not. There was wide public acceptance of Jasper Cropsey (1823-1900) who, unlike Church
remained close to the Hudson and painted in the style of
Cole: Cropsey shared Cole’s belief that the landscape
painter’s most serious duty was to impart “the highest intellectual expressions.”
Cropsey associated his images with issues of national
identity. The Mexican American War of 1846-1848 was a
war in which America demonstrated a highly aggressive
expansionism. Also, the national debate over whether or
not slavery should expand into new territories (including
the western territories acquired in the Mexican-American
War) led to widespread feelings of anxiety in the late
1840’s.The Compromise of 1850, which attempted to reconcile the various sectional antagonisms, seemed to many
to pave the way for peace.

The Spirit of War: 1851 44 X 68,
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
The medieval and classical architecture in these paintings echo the architectural tastes of the era, which was
marked by a highly eclectic use of historical styles.
War in feudal times; storm and tempest have raged
during the night; the first rays of morning sun spread a red
and lurid light over the scene; it gleams through heavy
mist and storm-clouds, upon a dark and gloomy castle,
which crowns a rocky and inaccessible eminence.
Its halls have rung with revelry, while an enemy has
passed up the valley, sacking and burning the little hamlets, and are now seen watching the flames.
They are discovered; the beacon fires blaze from the
summit of the mountain-the alarm is given, and the feasting knights ride out with haste for battle; the goatherd drives his frightened flock to the castle-keep for safety; the
mother and child, having fled from the burning town, lie
exhausted at the road-side; in the craggy rock, upon which
stands the castle, is seen the wizard, invoking evil.
The deep red banners-the red lurid light and conflagration-are suggestive of blood and carnage; the disarrangement of pastoral life and domestic unhappiness
follow in the footsteps of war.

The Spirit of Peace: 1851 44 X 67,
Woodmere Art Museum, Philadelphia, PA
The Spirit of Peace: The sorcerer who stands in a dark
cave in a ring of fire casting his evil spell in The Spirit of
War, is replaced in The Spirit of Peace by men (representing
History and Science, according to Cropsey) standing in the
bright light of day by a sarcophagus and discussing (one
imagines) the lessons of the past and the futility of armed
strife.
The circular temple associated with the golden age is
perhaps reminiscent of the henge in Cole’s Pastoral State of
the Course of Empire.

Autumn on the Hudson: 1860, Cropsey 60 X 108
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
This work is a central masterpiece of the Hudson River
School. The expanded breadth and depth in this work may
have been inspired by Church's Heart of the Andes which
we will see soon.
A complete thumbnail composition is in the Newington-Cropsey Foundation in Hastings-on-Hudson. We see a
Claudian composition used by Cole. Cropsey wrote, "It
shows a wide prospect from the hills on the west bank of
the Hudson looking toward its mouth (southward) about
sixty miles from New York. The time of year is the month
of October.”
Cropsey's goal was to convey the idea of the vastness
and magnitude of the American landscape, the clearness and
beauty of the atmosphere and the richness and variety of
color of the foliage during the 'Indian Summer’.
Go to the Cropsey Home and Studio, in Hastings-onHudson, to see a large collection of his paintings and various artifacts. 49 Washington Avenue, Hastings-on-Hudson.
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Walk whenever you can. It’s good for you, and it reduces your use of fossil fuels. While you’re at it, plan trips
to combine as many errands as you can into one itinerary.
Bring your own bottle. We Americans bought about 50
billion plastic water bottles last year. Fill up a reusable
bottle and take it with you. Let it sit a few minutes, then
cap it and it will taste better, especially if you refrigerate it.
(A lot of today’s bottled water is just filtered tap water.)

What’s Happening
When
Sundays, 10am-3pm. Farmer’s Market at VFW hall on
Main St. in Beacon. Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread,
lamb, fruits and vegetables.

Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the Northern Westchester-Putnam County area)

Wednesday, June 5, Ferry Sloops – Music Series: Endless Field is a collaborative instrumental guitar and bass
duo, 7:30pm at Shattemuc Yacht Club in Ossining – come
an hour earlier for the Ferry Sloops Potluck – Bring a dish.

Application for Riverlovers Membership

Friday, June 7, 7:30pm, Jazz and Poetry at the UU, at
the Unitarian Church, Croton-on-Hudson. Gunnar Andersen Quartet. Reception to follow–wine and cheese.

Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

Saturday and Sunday, June 15 & 16, Clearwater Revival,
celebrating the 100th birthday of Pete Seeger, Croton
Point Park, Croton-on-Hudson, 9am – 9pm

City __________________________ State ____________
Zip ____________ Telephone _______________________

Friday, June 21, 6:30pm, Riverlover’s Monthly Potluck
Supper at Croton Point Nature Center. We will screen (See
details on page 1 of CURRENTS’ President’s message).
Bring a dish.

Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________
Please send check ($25 individual, $35 family) for 2018 to:
Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520.

Monday, June 24, 1:30 pm. Riverlovers tour of Wheelabrator Westchester.

I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.

Thursday, August 15, 5:30pm at the Yonkers’ City Pier –
Clearwater Sail. See President Warren Lindholm’s message on page 1 for more information.

________________________________________________
Send to this e-mail

Yes! I Also Want To Join Clearwater

Continued from page 1

is a rare glimpse of what lies ahead with the closure of
Indian Point".
I am reading a book called a "Bright Future; How
Some Countries Have Solved Climate Change and the
Rest Can Follow.” Sweden, France and Ontario have combined renewables with a buildup of nuclear power to phase
out fossil fuels. I saw firsthand in my career at Con Edison
power plants, how much fuel was needed to just generate
400 megawatts. If one really cares about Climate Change,
please reconsider nuclear power!

What You Can Do For the Earth
Bill Flank
Keep it simple. Use things only if you have to, recycle
and reuse them as many times as possible, and do it for as
many things as possible.
Bring your bags with you. Shopping doesn’t require
either paper or plastic if you bring your bags, and that
helps to keep land and waterways cleaner as well as saving energy.
When you’re done with it, dispose of it carefully.
Follow your community’s practices for paper, cardboard,
and plastics, glass, metal, oil, batteries, and ink cartridges,
electronic and automotive waste. If you don’t know, ask
rather than contaminate.
Wear layers, so you can keep your thermostat setting
lower in the winter, and higher in the summer. Choose
your clothes for breathability in warm weather, and insulating value when it’s colder.

Please sign me up in the following membership category:

Individual
Family
Contributor
Sponsor

$50
$65
$100
$200

Mariner
Sailing-Master
Benefactor
Student

$500
$1000
$5000
$25

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________
Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card

Visa

MC

Discover

Amex

Account No. ______________________________________
Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________
Mail To:

Clearwater, Inc.
724 Wolcott Avenue
Beacon, NY 12508

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent”
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit membership
organization whose most visible symbol is its member-owned and
operated 106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate, Riverlovers’
purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in the Northern Westchester-Putnam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and
sailing, concerts and festivals;
• Organizing trips and recreational activities, seminars and workshops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education and action to protect our rivers and our environment;
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects on the Hudson River, to reach out to the surrounding community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us. Contact our interest group coordinators, or
write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY

Riverlovers Officers
President:
Vice Pres. (programs):
Secretary:
Treasurer:
President-Emeritus

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Cynthia Andersen
Daria Gregg
Gunnar Andersen

432-3112
944-8396
432-3112

Interest Group Coordinators
Interest Group

Coordinator

Phone

Envir. Education

Bill Flank

238-8240

Membership

Gunnar Andersen

432-3112

Newsletter

Cynthia Andersen

432.3112

Gunnar Andersen

432.3112

Newsletter Distribution

Cynthia Andersen

432-3112

Outreach

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Photographer/Archivist

Beverly Dyckman

739-5057

Potluck

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Publicity
Web Page: www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson,
NY 10520. Include your name, address, and phone number.
Names can be omitted on request.

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Cynthia Andersen; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
June-July Newsletter Contributors: Cynthia Andersen, Bill Flank, Warren Lindholm

Riverlovers Monthly Potluck
and screening of
Earth’s Natural Wonders, Part 1

Riverlovers, Inc.
P.O. Box 285
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

Train Tracks
North
9 & 9A

Go Here!
Nature
Center

Bridge

Traffic
Circle
GateHouse
Pavilion

Croton-Harmon
Exit
Railroad
Station

Croton River

Friday, June 21, 2019
6:30pm
Croton Point Nature Center
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